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   Congratulations to local resident Connie 
Reps.  She was the winner of TLP’s Geneva On 
The Lake two-night stay for two.   More than 
$2,000 was raised to help support our agency 
programs.  Thanks to all who participated and to 
Geneva On The Lake for their generosity.

Raffle!

  The next time you are surfing
 the web, check out our website’s new
 look.  www.TLPartners.org has
 been redesigned.  Volunteer Yuliya 
 Ruvinskaya donated many hours of
 her time to make this happen.  
 Volunteer Matt Clark provided 

technical support and designed a secure page for credit card donations to TLP.  Tutors can also 
submit their reports online. Visit the site to see what is new at TLP.

Looking Good

      TLP is blessed with many fine tutors.  But a recent 
report we compiled showed that we also had 47 “other” 
volunteers who, along with our board members, donated 
1,056 hours of their time to make our work happen.  These 
people helped in our office, our library, at fundraisers and on 
other special projects.  Thanks to all of you who help us out.  
It truly is a partnership at Tompkins Learning Partners.

Pride in Partnership

Henry and Lynn, two of our “other” volunteers, 
working in the library.

        What do Cornell University, Ithaca 
College and Wells College have in 
common?  They all have work-study 
students who help Tompkins Learning 
Partners.  For the last three years, work study 
students from Wells College have helped 
TLP provide tutoring services to residents 
of Lansing Residential Center.  This year 5 
Wells students are involved.  Thanks to first 
year tutors Lauralee Harner and Bi Shan 
Chen, second year tutors Holly Bolton and 
Anna Radlowski, and third year tutor Emily 
Gunawan.
        This is the second year for both Ithaca 
College student Courtney Blair  and Cornell 

student Blair Corcoran who help us at our 
office.  Courtney assists with a wide variety of 
administrative duties and Blair’s focus is on our 
publication design tasks.  We are grateful for the 
support we receive from the three schools and 
their talented students.

Work-Study “Partners” Help TLP, Too



      Congratulations to ESL student Yolanda Torres.  Yolanda was 
 hired to revise the Mental Health Association of Tompkins 
 County’s Resource Guide to Mental Health Services for Older
 Adults brochure.  Copies of the now revised publication can be
 obtained from the MHA.
   Yolanda completed her associate degree at TC3 in May 2003
 and is continuing her education through Empire State College.

 In November Tompkins Learning 
Partners will be sending out the 
annual campaign request to donors and 
other friends. We rely on donations 
from people who care about our work 
and know how important it is that our 
students have an opportunity to get the 
educational help they need. This is just 
one more aspect of our partnership with 
community members.  We hope you can 
help and we thank you in advance for 
considering us and placing us on your 
holiday giving list.

Moving Forward

 My girlfriend Laura, her mother and father, and I 
left my house around 9:30 in the morning on August 7 to 
drive to Maine. Laura’s brother-in-law, Gerald, and his 
sister Mary drove down from Maine to pick us up. Our first 
rest stop was in Albany. We ate our lunch in the van, so 
we only stopped a couple of times to stretch our legs. We 
dropped Mary at a mall where her daughter and a friend 
were  meeting her. We had hard rain in Massachusetts.
 We stayed in Maine for eleven days. We took walks every day. We took rides in the area. 
We shopped every few days. We had corn on the cob and fresh vegetables from a fruit stand. I 
shucked the corn. Laura’s aunt visited us while we were there.
 I would have liked to stay longer, but Laura and I both had to get back to work. Laura’s 
brother-in-law drove us back home.

My Trip to Maine 
By Ed Coil

Ed Coil with his tutor Susan Jaquette at last year’s
Recognition Dinner

Be on the Lookout Great Website for Tutors!

 
 The Literacy Practitioner, a Literacy New 
York publication, recently ran an article discussing 
a website for ABE tutors.  This website provides 
ideas for student assessment by diagnosing his or 
her reading difficulties.  This website gives 
extensive information about reading and 
assessment techniques, as well as various 
references and downloadable resources.  You can 
access this website at:

http://www.nifl.gov/readingprofiles  



 U Han Lin, who has studied 
English with Tompkins Learning 
Partners for some time, is an activist 
for democratic change in his native 
country, Burma.  Recently he 
organized and participated in a 
“Long March and Hunger Strike” 
campaign to encourage the United 
Nations and leaders from around 
the world to take effective action 
on Burma’s issues.  Starting on September 1, Han and other activists started walking from the 
Peace Pagoda in Grafton, NY, near Albany, to the United Nations in New York City.  They 
walked nearly 190 miles in twenty days.  On September 21, the day the UN General Assembly 
convened, they began their hunger strike at the United Nations.  After twelve days on hunger 
strike they felt the impact of their campaign was strong enough to conclude the action.  A clos-
ing ceremony and statement by the activists was held October 3 at Dag Hammarskjold Plaza in 
front of the United Nations.  Although two of the seven activists were hospitalized during the 
hunger strike, all are now returned to health.  Their peaceful action had high personal risk.  We 
welcome Han back to Ithaca.  You can find out more about their campaign, news reports and 
photos at their websites:
    http://longmarchandhungerstrike.odfb.org   and    http://www.hungerstrike4burma.com.

Student Activist

Lewis Cramer
Jen Zuroweste
Anita Richards
Luke Reynolds
Carol Oddy
Meredith Zaslowe
Erika Manczak
Barbara Goldberg
Jim Eyster
Jamie May

         ESL Tutors
Catherine (K.T.) Bender
Regina Hermosillo
Michelle Kirchgraber
Huhn-Kie Lee
John Varlaro

Congrats to the Newly
 Trained Tutors!

Rima Turner
Julie Joosten
Sarah Jane Blake
Phyllis Brodhead

Han Lin (far right) and his supporters visit with ESL coordinator Phyllis de 
Fano upon their return to Ithaca.

     If you see one of the following people, 
thank them for donating their time and 
expertise as board of director members 
for Tompkins Learning Partners:

Christopher Pastel – President
Craig Evans – Vice President

Beth Putnam – Secretary
David Dier – Treasurer
Richie Moran- member
Peter Wadach - member
Wilma Martin -member

Lisa Harris- member
Sue Lason – Ex Officio 

recording secretary

Meet the Board

      At the end of August and the beginning 
of September, TLP had their annual tutor 
training sessions.  These tutors put in hours 
of learning to help those in our programs.   
             Thanks and good luck!

ABE Tutors



Tompkins Learning 
Partners, Inc.

124 W. Buffalo Street
Ithaca, NY 14850

Phone:
607-277-6442

E-mail:
literacy@TLPartners.org

TLP respects the privacy 
of our students.  We never 
use students’ full names 
or photos without their 
permission.

Our mission is to help adults 
and young people who live 
or work in Tompkins County 
meet their personal goals, 
free of charge, by improving 
their ability to read, write, 
and speak English, and to 
use math and computers.  
Students achieve these goals 
by working together with 
professionally trained and 
supported volunteer tutors.

TLP’s
Mission

 On Saturday, March 5th,  Tompkins Learning Partners 
will hold its third annual Scrabble for Literacy fundraiser.  
The event begins at 7:00 p.m. at Ithaca College’s Emerson 
Suites.  Tables of eight will compete to be the 2005 
champions.  
 Tompkins Trust Company, and another underwriter to 
be determined, are the event underwriters.  Table 
sponsors and judges are needed.  Contact Dave Smith at 
TLP for more information.
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